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Abstract: Highway maintenance, often requiring lane closure, is very expensive in terms of the costs
associated with transportation agencies (i. e. work zone setups) and road users (i. e. delay). Longer
work zones tend to increase the user delay but will be efficient because of fewer repeated setups. To in-
crease road capacity and mitigate congestion impact for a short-term work zone, temporary shoulder use
may be applied. This study develops an analytical model to optimize work zone length on a multi-lane
highway considering time-varying traffic volume and road capacity affected by light condition, heavy
vehicle percentage, and lane width. The results can be used to evaluate the work zone impact (i. e.
delay and cost) and assist engineerslplanners to prepare and develop a cost-effective highway mainte-
nance plan. A case study for a highway work zone in New Jersey has been conducted, in which the op-
timized solution is found. A guideline of using road shoulder under various circumstances is developed.
Key words: work zone; lane closure; shoulder use; highway; cost; delay; optimization
1 Introduction
Road maintenance usually causes extreme delay, es-
pecially during peak periods on urban highways. The
monetary value of delay may significantly exceeds the
maintenance expenditures. Given a short-term work
zone with lane closures on a multi-lane highway,
queues and associated delays may be reduced by ex-
panding road capacity, such as converting a road
shoulder to a travel lane. The resulting queuing delay
is dependent on the length of the work zone, the ma-
intenance duration, the ratio of traffic volume to road
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capacity, and other factors (e. g. light condition,
heavy vehicle percentage, lane width, etc. ). During
off-peak periods where traffic used to fall below the
capacity, the user delay is mainly caused by reduced
speed through the work zone, and therefore the road
shoulder shall be remained prohibiting for regular use.
Many previous studies have been focusing on work
zone optimization, considering road capacity
(Krammes and Lopez 1994), delays (Cassidy and
Han 1993; Tighe et al. 1999; Jiang and Adeli
2003), and time-cost relationship (Tang and Chien
2008). Some studies (Chien and Schonfeld 2001;
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Chen and Schonfeld 2005; Chen et al. 2005; Yang et
al. 2009; Meng and Weng 2011 ) optimized the work
zone length to yield the minimum total cost, but few
(Boyles and Waller 2007; Elefteriadou et al. 2007;
MDSHA 2008) considered shoulder use and the im-
pact of heavy vehicles (i. e. buses and trucks). Since
total cost (i. e. the sum of agency and user costs) is
incurred by both agencies and road users (Hajdin and
Lindenmann 2007 ), it is desirable to optimize work
zone length, considering shoulder use, time-varying
traffic volumes, and various capacity reduction factors
including light condition, percent of heavy vehicle,
and lane width.
2 Literature review
Several studies have been concentrated on optimizing
work zone length considering traffic volume, road ca-
pacity, delays, and various cost components (i. e.
user, accident, and agency costs). Chien and Schon-
feld (2001) formulated an analytical model for the
total cost of a work zone, including user delay, acci-
dent, and work zone setup costs. To yield the mini-
mum cost subject to constant traffic flow and fixed
work zone setup time, the work zone length with one-
lane closure on a four-lane highway (two-lane per di-
rection) was optimized.
Previous studies dealing with the work zone optimi-
zation problem have also considered time-varying de-
mands. Chien et al. (2002) optimized the scheduling
of work zone activities associated with traffic control
for two-lane highways with one-lane closure. Jiang
and Adeli (2003) used neural networks to optimize
work zone lengths and starting times for short-term
road maintenances on freeways using average hourly
traffic data, considering factors such as darkness and
numbers of lanes.
Memmott and Dudek (1984) developed a model
called queue and user cost evaluation of work zone
( QUEWZ), which has been commonly used to esti-
mate user costs resulting from lane closures. The
model was designed to evaluate work zones on differ-
ent types of highways, considering percentage of
trucks, work zone configuration, hourly traffic vol-
umes, and queuing length. An enhanced model
QUEWZ-98 calculated the work zone capacity with
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HCM 2000 estimating procedures and added the ex-
cess emissions estimates to the road user cost output
option.
Elefteriadou et al. (2007) developed analytical
models and procedures for estimating capacity of a
highway work zone considering the effects of heavy
vehicles, lighting, and weather condition. Models
were developed for analyzing three types of work
zone configurations (i. e. 2-to-l, 3-to-2, and 3-to-l
lane closures). It was found that the presence of
heavy vehicles has a significant impact on the capacity
of a work zone. The work zone capacity dropped
about 8% when the percent of trucks increased from 0
to 20%. The HCM (2010) recommended a base ca-
pacity of 1600 vehicles per hour per lane for short-
term freeway work zones which can be adjusted by
using multiple reduction factors including percentage
of heavy vehicles, intensity of work activity, lane
width, and presence of ramps.
Considering traffic safety in construction and main-
tenance work zones, Ullman et al. (2009) conducted
a study for determining key work zone safety and
mobility performance measures. The accident data
were collected from the Texas Pilot Test Project for
the time period of 2005-2008. The estimated work
zone accident rate of four accidents per million vehi-
cle miles was found. The New Jersey Department of
Transportation (NJDOT) crash records (2011) also
indicated that the average accident rate varied from
3.46 to 4.10 accidents per million vehicle miles for
the calendar years of 1998-2010 in New Jersey.
Regarding the average accident cost, a model
(PBS & J and Serco 2011) was developed to calcu-
late the cost of an incident based on the incident loca-
tion, traffic volumes, and other factors specific to the
incident. The data was employed based on 110 inci-
dents from Towing and Recovery Incentive Program
( TRIP) during years 2008 and 2009 in Georgia,
USA. In addition, the delay costs for different types
of vehicles were suggested ( 18. 07 $ /veh-h for pas-
senger cars, and 69.49 $ /veh-h for trucks) .
Highway agencies used to apply schedule-focused
contracting methods (e. g. A +B bidding, incentive/
disincentive methods, etc. ) and accelerated construc-
tion techniques to shorten construction time and mini-
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mize work zone related road user costs (Fick et al.
2010). Those methods can promote contractors' effi-
ciency and reduce project duration (Tang and Chien
2008 ). However, accelerating construction and com-
pressing schedules are expensive because more work
crews and equipments are required. On the other
hand, a conservative estimation of project duration
will also cause overpayment of the incentive fee.
Thus, the schedule-focused contracting methods were
not considered in this study.
A previous study (MDSHA 2008) suggested sever-
al alternatives to reduce congestion impact caused by
work zone activities, such as implementation of
shoulder use as part of travel lanes, nighttime work
and weekend work, etc. Chung (2011) found that
shoulder use could improve traffic conditions by re-
ducing traffic density and delay during peak periods.
Shoulder use may increase work zone capacity neces-
sary to maintain an acceptable level-of-service, sub-
ject to the disadvantages including no room for break-
down vehicles to pull off, longer setup time, and in-
creasing difficulty of construction access.
Although shoulder use has proven effective to miti-
gate traffic congestion by increasing capacity, its in-
stallation cost may result in higher maintenance ex-
penses (Kuhn 2009 ). For instance if the shoulder is
wide enough, the installation cost of setting a tempo-
rary lane can be reasonable compared to the cost of
constructing a new travel lane. The study indicated
that congestion may be significantly relieved when the
shoulder is effectively used for traffic during road ma-
intenance. The cost for installing a temporary shoul-
der lane varied from 1500 to 100000 $ lIane-mile
(Tab. 1) from light adjustment (i. e. signing and
striping) to significant repair (i. e. increased bitumi-
nous depth replacement). However, the shoulder
lane installation and removal times vary with the con-
ditions of the roadway and pavement type (FHWA
2006) depending on shoulder conditions. Expensive
shoulder installation will lead to longer setup time,
which used to be applied on roadways with long-term
work zones.
Shoulder condition
Tab. 1 Shoulder conditions and costs
Cost
Shoulder width and bituminous depth are adequate. Catch basins do not need
adjustment. Signing and striping are only requirements.
Shoulder width and bituminous depth are adequate. Minor shoulder repairs and
catch basin adjustments are needed.
Shoulder width is adequate but bituminous depth requires a 2-inch overlay.
This assumes shoulder and roadway can be overlaid at the same time.
Same as above but adjacent roadway is not being overlaid. Shoulder must be
removed; granular base adjusted and increased bituminous depth replaced.
Shoulder width and depth replacement are required.
Installing a 12-foot shoulder rather than a 10-foot shoulder in a new construc-
tion project.
Source: personal interview with MnDOT staff ( Kuhn 2009) .
1500 $ per mile for freeway
2500 $ per mile for expressway
5000 $ per mile for freeway
5000 $ per mile for expressway
12000 $ per mile for freeway
12000 $ per mile for expressway
80000-100000 $ per mile
42000-66000 $ per mile for both freeway and expressway
30000 $ per mile for both freeway and expressway
3 Methodology
In this section, the development of proposed model is
discussed. The objective function is total cost which
is minimized subject to a set of practical constraints.
The total cost considered in this study consists of vari-
ous components affected by a work zone (i. e. length
and number of lane closures). Closed-form formulas
are derived at several levels of complexity, corre-
sponding to available data and precision desired by us-
ers, which will be discussed later in this study. Sev-
eral important assumptions are made for formulating
the purposed model.
The road user delay cost is proportional to the delay
time.
The total agency cost (eM) for setting up a work
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zone with length L is
CM <z, +(Z2 +a)L
where z, is the fixed cost, independent of work zone
length (i. e. setup for traffic control and maintenance
equipment) ; Z2 is average additional maintenance cost
per lane kilometer; a is installation cost per lane kilo-
meter for implementing shoulder use.
The time required to complete the maintenance for
a work zone per lane, denoted as D, linearly increa-
ses as the length L increases.
The objective total cost is defmed as the sum of us-
er delay, accident, and agency costs. The user delay
cost is caused by queuing delay (upstream of the
work zone) and moving delay (through the work
zone) experienced by road users. The queuing delay
results from the traffic flow before entering a work
zone. The maximum discharge rate, or called work
zone capacity denoted as Cw , is formulated as
Eq. (1) , which is also defined in HCM (2010). The
work zone capacity is affected by the capacity on the
mainline denoted as co, lighting conditions, driver
populations, and lane widths, as formulated in
Eq. (1). Thus,
c; = cof.JpfLW (I)
where f.. is the adjustment factor for light condition; f p
is the adjustment factor for unfamiliar driver popula-
tion; iLw is the adjustment factor for lane width.
It is worth noting that the adjustment factor I, is
used to reflect the effect of driver population who are
familiar with the facility (HCM 2010). The more ex-
perienced the driver, the greater the expectancy,
which leads to quicker and more accurate reactions.
For more detailed explanations of the work zone ca-
pacity adjustment factors, please refer to the refer-
ences (Krammes and Lopez 1994; Elefteriadou et al.
2007; HCM 2010).
To estimate cw ' one must determine the mainline
capacity considering the heavy-vehicle adjustment fac-
tor (fHY) affected by terrain and traffic composition.
The capacity on the mainline is determined based on
the heavy vehicle adjustment factor, number of lanes,
and traffic on the ramps, which can be formulated as
Co = (1600+ I)fHyNo - R (2)
where I is the adjustment factor for type and intensity
of work activity (vphpln); No is the number of
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opened lanes within the work zone (lanes) ; R is the
ramp volume (vph) , used when an on-ramp is loca-
ted within 500 ft downstream of the work zone.
As discussed in the third assumption, the elapse
time of the work zone is denoted as D, which starts
from t, and ends at teo D consists of setup time (i. e.
shoulder installation!removal and traffic control de-
vices) and maintenance time, which is a linear func-
tion of work zone length (L). Thus,
D = te - t s =Z3 + Z4L+ f30 + f31 L (3 )
where Z3 is the work zone setup time (h/zone) ; Z4 is
the maintenance time per lane kilometer (h/In-km ) ;
f30 is the additional setup time required for shoulder
use (h/zone) ; f31 is the shoulder installation and re-
moval time per lane kilometer (h/ln-km).
It is worth noting that if the shoulder use is not ap-
plied, both f30 and f31 are equal to zero.
Delay costs to road users are determined by the val-
ue of time lost. The user's value of time may be re-
presented by a constant average cost per vehicle hour,
denoted as vd ( $ /veh-h). The time lost includes ve-
hicle delays in a queue (if any) and the travel time
difference between normal and congested conditions.
Thus, the user cost is the sum of the queuing and the
moving delay costs. Considering the delay cost of
passenger cars and trucks (PBS &J and Serco 2011 ) ,
vd can be derived as
vd =Pevde +Ptvdt (4)
where Pe is the percent of passenger cars; P, is the
percent of trucks; vde is the average user cost per pas-
senger car hour ( $ /veh-h); vdt is the average user
cost per truck hour ( $ /veh-h).
The queuing delay cost Cq per maintained lane-kilo-
meter is defined as the total queuing delay tq multi-
plied by vd and divided by L. Thus,
(5 )
where tq can be estimated based on the deterministic
queuing theory (Jiang and Adeli 2003; Tang and
Chien 2008) .
Figure 1 indicates the relationship between time-va-
rying demand and capacity, in which the traffic de-
mand is greater than the road capacity from t, to t3 • A
queue forms at t, and increases at the rate of ( Q2 -
cw ) , which continues to increase at t2 with a different
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to either work zone capacity cw or approaching traffic
volume Qi+1 whichever is less. Finally, the total user
delay cost per maintained lane kilometer Cu can be
obtained as follow
Cu = Cq + c. (10)
The traffic accidents occurring in the work zone and
queue areas are considered in this study. In addition,
the safety implications of nighttime and daytime work
are considered the same when calculating the acci-
dents cost. Hence the accidents cost is determined by
the number of accidents per million vehicle miles
traveled (n.) multiplied by the vehicle miles traveled
within the work zone (the total work zone traffic vol-
ume multiplied by the work zone length) and the av-
erage accident cost (v.) divided by the work zone
length. Note that n. should be divided by 1. 6 to be
converted into SI unit. The average accident cost per
maintained lane kilometer C. is formulated as
t, t, Time (hour)t,t,
D
~ ~
0 ---------------~- ------------------------?r---------------- -----
------ Capacity
~ -Demand
---Queue
M-----~~----- ---------~- --------~-_._-- ----_Q~ -----~~ ,
~~
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\
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rate of (Q3 - cw ) ' Then, the queue begins to dissi-
pate at the rate of ( cw - Q4) at t3 and continues to de-
crease at the rate of (co - Q4 ). It is assumed that the
elapse time between work zone starting time t, and the
queuing ending time t, is sliced by many uniform time
intervals with duration denoted as At. Thus, the
queue delay time tq between t, and t, is formulated as
"t
q
= I (qi + qi+l )At (6)
i=I, 2
where qi is the numbers of queuing vehicles at inter-
vals i.
Fig. 1 Diagram of traffic demand, capacity, and queue
It is worth noting that tm is excess delay caused by
extra travel time due to speed reduction in a work
zone, which is
L L " .
tm = (Y -V) I mm(Qi+l , cw) At (9)
w a I =ls
where V. is the average approaching speed (km/h) ;
Vw is the average work zone speed (km/h).
The traffic volume through the work zone is equal
(13 )
(15)
TC = Cm + Cu + C. (14)
Then, the total cost can be formulated as follow
'f
TC = ..s.+Z2+ a+ Vd I qi +qi+lAt +
L L i=I, 2
1 1 'f.(y -V)vd,I mm(Qi+l,Cw)At +
w a I =:.ts
I,
n.v. I Qi+l A t
j =ts
The agency cost per zone is formulated as
CM =Zl +(Zz +a)L (12)
where z, , Z2 and a are defined in the second assump-
tion.
The average agency cost per lane kilometer, deno-
ted as Cm , is equal to CM divided by the work zone
length L. Thus,
Finally, the objective total cost is the summation of
the agency, the user delay, and the accident costs.
Thus,
As mentioned earlier, the objective of this study is
to minimize the total cost. In addition to work zone
length, the decision variables also include the associ-
(8)C = tmvd
v L
If the anticipated traffic volume approaching the
work zone in interval i , denoted as Qi + 1, exceeds
the work zone capacity cw ' a queue forms. Other-
wise, the queuing delay is null or the residual queue
begins to dissipate. Thus, the queue length at the end
of interval i +1 can be formulated as
qi+l = max(qi + (Qi+l - cw)At, 0) (7)
The moving delay cost per maintained lane kilome-
ter C; is the total moving delay t m multiplied by vd and
divided by L. Thus,
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Input initial work zone length
L>LmJ,
ated start and end times. A solution procedure is de-
veloped to search for the optimal work zone length,
which yields the minimized total cost. The steps of
the optimization process are discussed below and illus-
trated in Fig. 2.
Increase work zone
length by III
No
Fig. 2
No
Framework of optimization processes
the overall optimal work zone length.
4 Numerical example
In this section. the work zone configuration for a four-
lane highway with two lanes per direction is opti-
mized. Fig. 3 ( a) shows a two-lane two-way highway
segment with a one-lane closure work zone in Central
New Jersey. Based on traffic conditions. the agency
may consider using a different work zone configuration
to improve efficiency and reduce congestion. for in-
stance. the use of road shoulder shown in Fig. 3 ( b) .
The total length of a pavement resurfacing project is
10 km. The heavy-vehicle adjustment factor fHY is
0.952 considering 10% trucks. The drivers' behaviors
are assumed normal and familiar with the facility. The
lane width is 11 feet and the lighting condition is very
good. The values of model parameters and the daily
traffic volume (Tang and Chien 2(08) chosen for the
study scenarios are summarized in Tab. 2 and shown in
Fig. 4. which are calibrated in previous studies (Tang
and Chien 2008; Ullman et al. 2009; Kuhn 2009) and
can be replaced by more accurate and relevant values
for practical applications. For instance. Va and Vw can
be derived from the floating car data (e. g. INRIX.
Navteq, TRANSCOM• etc. ).
Step 1: Input initial work zone length L which
should be greater than Lmin (e. g. Lmin = 0.14 km for
a work zone with width of offset 12 feet and posted
speed limit 45 mph. MUTCD (FHWA 2(09) ) .
Step 2: Set t, = 1.
Step 3: Calculate the work zone duration D which
can be obtained from Eq. (3).
Step 4: Calculate the total cost with Eq. ( 15) con-
sidering time-varying traffic corresponding to D in
Step 2.
Step 5: Check the next starting time (i. e. setting
t, = t, +!1t). If t, < 24 go to Step 3 (i. e. assuming
!1t is one hour) ; otherwise. go to Step 6.
Step 6: Increase L by a short length !1/ (i. e. set-
ting L = L +!11 ). If L < L",ux' go to Step 2; other-
wise, go to Step 7. Note that L",ux is the maximum
work zone length which can be determined by engi-
neering judgment.
Step 7: Find the minimal total cost and best starting
time by comparing all work zone lengths and select
..- -..
~~
( a ) Without shoulder usc
.......................
( b) With shoulder use
Fig. 3 Work zone on a multi-lane highway
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Fig. 4 Hourly traffic volumes
Tab. 2 Input data for numerical example
Description Value
c
R
Va
Maximum discharge rate without work zone
Heavy-vehicle adjustment factor
Adjustment factor for light conditions
Adjustment factor for work zone lane width
Adjustment factor for unfamiliar driver populations
Adjustment factor for type/intensity of work activity
Number of open lanes within the work zone
Number of accidents per million vehicle miles traveled
Percent of cars
Percent of trucks
Ramp volume
Average approaching speed
Average work zone speed
Average accident cost
Average user cost of passenger cars
Average user cost of trucks
Fixed setup cost
Average agency cost per lane kilometer
Fixed setup time
Maintenance time per lane kilometer
3800 vph
0.952
(very good)
0.952 (for 11 ft lanes)
( familiar with the roadway)
100 vphpln
I lane
3.84 ace. per MVT
90%
10%
100 vph
104 kmlh
65 kmlh
40000 $ / accident
20 $/veh-h
70 $/veh-h
1000 $/zone
80000 $/ln-km
2 hlzone
6 hlln-km
Note: MVT is million vehicle miles traveled.
4.1 Scenario 1-without shoulder use
In scenario 1, the work zone configuration is to close
one lane without installing the shoulder for traffic
(Fig. 3 ( a) ). Therefore, the shoulder installation
cost a is 0, additional setup time required for shoul-
der use f3u is 0, and shoulder installation time f31 is O.
The optimized starting time is found to be 0 AM and
the optimized work zone length is O. 67 km, resul-
ting in 6-hour maintenance duration which yields the
minimum total cost of 83340 $ /km. Other informa-
tion, including the agency, user, accident and total
costs per maintained lane kilometer, is summarized
in Tab. 3.
4.2 Scenario 2-with shoulder use (11 ft lane)
In scenario 2, the shoulder will open for reducing
user delay cost (Fig. 3 ( b) ), albeit the mainte-
nance cost increases due to the installation cost of
shoulder use. Therefore, the number of open lanes
within the work zone ( No) is 2 including the shoul-
der. Assume that the shoulder width and bitumi-
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nous depth are adequate for which only signing and
striping are needed. The shoulder installation cost a
is assumed to be 5000 $ Iln-km, additional setup
time required for shoulder use f30 is O. 5 h/zone,
and shoulder installation time f3, is O. 5 h/ln-km.
All the other baseline parameters remain the same
as those under scenario 1.
4.3 Scenario 3-with moulder use (12 ft lane)
In scenario 3, it is assumed that the shoulder width
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and bituminous depth are adequate for which minor
repairs and catch basin adjustments are required,
which results in higher installation cost (i. e.
10000 $ Iln-km). The number of open lanes within
the work zone ( No) is 2 and work zone lane width is
12 feet (i. e. Aw = 1). The additional setup time re-
quired for shoulder use f30 is O. 5 h/zone and shoulder
installation time f31 is 1 h/ln-km. All the other base-
line parameter values remain the same as those under
scenario 1.
Tab. 3 Optimal results under various scenarios
Variable Unit Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
t, h o AM o AM o AM
Cw vph 1382 2401 3138
vd $ /veh-h 25 25 25
a $/ln-km 0 5000 10000
D h 6.0 6.3 6.3
Cq $/km 0 0 0
Cv $/km 1100 1100 1100
Cu $/km 1100 1100 1100
Ca $/km 740 740 740
Cm $/km 81500 86520 91600
TC $/km 83340 88360 93440
L' km 0.67 0.66 0.62
Comparing the results obtained under the three sce-
narios when the starting time is 0 AM (Tab. 3) , im-
plementing shoulder use results in increased total cost
due to the increase of maintenance cost. Other costs
( i. e. user delay cost and accidents cost) remain the
same after roundup due to light traffic condition and
similar work zone lengths under different scenarios.
However, congestion is mitigating with the increase
in work zone capacity. The work zone capacities in-
crease 74% and 127% under scenario 2 and scenario
3 as that under scenario 1, respectively, which will
reduce the user cost as the road is busy. It is found
that the total number of work zone setups to complete
this 10-km project is 22, which are identical under all
three scenarios, if the starting time is 0 AM without
work breaks. Compared to scenario 1, the total cost
savings under scenarios 2 and 3 are 860000 $ and
740000 $, respectively. It is worth noting that the
difference between the congestion impacts on the op-
posite direction traffic with and without shoulder use
is assumed minor, which is not included in the com-
parison.
5 Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis is conducted in this section to ex-
plore the relationship among model variables and pa-
rameters. Fig. 5 shows the variation of the total costs
versus the work zone length under different scenarios
with a starting time of 7 AM. The total cost is fairly
sensitive to work zone length under scenario 1. How-
ever, as L >0.2 km, the total cost is relatively stable
near the optimal work zone length under scenarios 2
and 3. This figure also indicates that as the traffic
volume begins to hit morning peak (i. e. 7 AM) , the
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optimized work zone length increases as the work
zone capacity increases from scenario 1 to 3, while
the total cost reduces.
By setting the work zone length equal to O. 5 km,
Fig. 6 demonstrates that the decision of the starting
time is critical in reducing total cost, which indicates
that the maintenance activity is more economical to
be performed during light traffic condition such as
night time. As 3 AM < t, < 4 AM and 12 PM <
t, < 8 PM, scenario 2 is preferable subject to the
least total cost. However, as the starting time is be-
tween 5 AM and 11 AM, scenario 3 costs the least;
and scenario 1 becomes preferable as t; ranges be-
tween 9 PM to 2 AM.
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Fig. 6 Total cost vs. starting time under various scenarios (L = 0.5 km)
Table 4 shows how the starting time t s and truck
percentage P I affect the optimal scenario decision so
as to minimize the total cost. For example , as t, in
between 9 PM and 2 AM, scenario 1 is preferable.
However, when t , in between the periods of 5 AM-
10 AM and 12 PM-7 PM, scenarios 3 and 2 be-
come cost-effective, respectively. Subject to the
study traffic demand distribution over time as
shown in Fig. 2, shoulder use is recommended if a
maintenance activity must be performed during day
time, especially when PI is high . The results illus-
trated in Tab. 4 may be applied as a guideline to de-
termine a preferable scenario, considering various
starting times and truck percentages.
Figure 7 indicates that the optimized work zone
length L ' under scenario 1 is much longer than that
under scenarios 2 and 3 as t, ranges from 7 PM to
12 AM because the approaching traffic volume drops
significantly (Fig. 4). It also indicates that any work
activity is not recommended during peak hours (i. e.
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6 AM-9 AM, 4 PM-6 PM) without shoulder use.
Figure 8 shows the variation of minimized total
costs versus starting time for various lane widths un-
der scenario 1. As starting time ranges from 6 AM to
12 AM, the total cost decreases as lane width increa-
ses from 9 ft to 12 ft because of greater work zone ca-
pacity. Otherwise, the total costs are likely close due
to less traffic volumes. Way to increase the work
zone capacity shall be strenuously sought to increase
work zone lane width , which may in turn to reduce
the total cost. However , it is not recommended to
schedule a maintenance activity when approaching
traffic volume is high (e. g. 7 AM-9 AM , 4 PM-
6 PM ) even if lane width is wide enough.
As illustrated in Fig. 9, it is found that the mini-
mized total costs are fairly close as 12 AM < t, <
6 AM under various truck percentages ( P,) because
of light traffic. However, the minimized total cost
significantly increases as P, increases during peak pe-
riods. Therefore, increasing road capacity under sce-
nario 2 or 3 may reduce user 's delay and increase the
optimal work zone length.
Tab. 4 Optimal scenarios for various starting times and truck percentages
Starting time Percentage of truck( % ) Starting time Percentage of truck( % )
( time of a day ) 0 5 10 15 20 25 ( time of a day ) 0 5 10 15 20 25
13 II II II II II II
2 14 II II II II II II
3 II II II II 15 II II II II II II
4 II II II II II III 16 II II II II II II
5 III III III III III III 17 II II II II II II
6 III 1lI III III III III 18 II II II II II II
7 III III III III III ill 19 II II II II II II
8 III III III III III III 20 II II II II II
'} III III III III III III 21
to III III III III III III 22
11 II III III III III III 23
12 II II II II II II 24
Note : I: scenario I ; II: scenario 2; III : scenario 3.
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Fig. 7 Optimized work zone length vs. starting time for various scenarios
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6 Conclusions
The model developed in this study considers vehicle
mix . time-vary ing traffic volume. and shoulder use to
optimize the work zone length. there by delving into a
more produ ctive way to minimize the objective total
cost for short -term work zones. The developed mod-
cling approach has demon strated itself fa irly useful in
quantifying the impact ( i. e. del ay and cost ) under
various traffic and work zone conditions . which can
he applied to assist agenc ies and eng ineers preparing .
developing . evaluating a cost-ef fective congestion
mitigation plan. The results of the numerica l example
indicate the optimal work zone length as well as start-
ing time for which shoulder usc is recommended dur -
ing peak period s.
The results obtained fro m the sens itivity analysis in-
dicate thai shoulder usc increases work zone capacity .
which may significan tly reduce the user de lay cost al-
beit the construction cost slightly increases, In uddi-
non. the impact of the capaci ty reduct ion factors.
such as light condition . truck perccmagc . and lane
width to the decision of work zone leng th was abo ex-
plored . The results recommend that if a longer work
mil e is expe cted . increasing road capacity must be ac-
complishcd by installing road shoulder ;IS traffic lane .
improving light condnion . and reducing 1K'<Ivy vchi-
d es volume ( c. g. de touring to alte rnative routes ) .
especially dur ing peak period s. The threshold values
of traffic volume associated with time considering va-
rious truck perccruagcs for two types of shou lder in-
stallation are found .
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Future extensions of this study will consider the re-
lationship between maintenance cost and project dura-
tion (i. e. speeding up maintenance work by accom-
modating higher cost), the accident cost associated
with different work zone setups, and other practical
constraints (i. e. maximum queue length, number of
lane closures over time, and traffic diversion) into the
optimization process. A computer software will be de-
veloped in the future research for practical application
of the proposed model.
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